An isogenic set of "prophage-free," DNA repair-proficient and -deficient strains of Bacillus subtilis were characterized phenotypically. The mutant strains were provisionally classified into four categories on the basis of their sensitivity to DNA-damaging agents, their ability to release phage after lysogenization followed by damage to chromosomal DNA, and their impairment in genetic exchange. The properties of double Recmutants showed that recF and add4 belong to different epistatic groups, whereas recF, recL, and recH fall into the same group. More than one pathway for genetic exchange might be operative in B. subtilis.
In Bacillus subtilis, recombinational events, including both transformation with heterologous and homologous DNA and generalized transduction, have been used to classify recombination-deficient mutants. Genetic studies (see reference 28 for a review) allowed the identification of rec mutations that have been placed into 12 different loci (2) (Fig. 1) .
Among the reported loci, biochemical activities have been associated until now only with the recE, addAB, and, tentatively, the recF loci.
The B. subtilis RecE protein, like Escherichia coli RecA, catalyzes DNA-dependent hydrolysis of dATP and strand transfer, and it may activate cleavage of certain repressors (24, 25) . The lambda repressor, however, is not cleaved in vitro by RecE (25) . Likewise E. coli RecA does not promote cleavage of the B. subtilis 4i105 prophage repressor in vivo (24) . It seems reasonable to postulate that at least one cellular repressor, a "Z" product (LexA-like), might be encoded by B. subtilis (9, 24) , but mutants lacking a functional repressor have not been isolated. The synthesis of RecE protein is inducible in the wild-type strain after damage of the DNA through UV irradiation, but noninducible or absent in the recE45, recEl, recE73, and recE4 mutant strains (9, 25) .
Mutant strains lacking an ATP-dependent double-stranded DNA exonuclease activity similar to E. coli ExoV have been isolated and classified in two groups, addA5 and addB71 and addB72 (11; C. Anagnostopoulus, personal communication; Kooistra and Venema, personal communication) but were not considered impaired in recombination.
A processive double-strand exonuclease, a single-strand exonuclease, a DNA-dependent ATPase, and an ATP-dependent double-strand unwinding function were associated with the purified B. subtilis ExoV analog (12, 32, 38) as they were with E. coli ExoV (15) .
Cells with the recH342 mutation (6) have been reported to be ATP-dependent DNase negative, but through the use of a different assay, they were shown to have a normal level of ATP-dependent DNase (C. Anagnostopoulus, personal communication). A DNA repair deficiency is, however, still associated with the mutation.
The B. subtilis recF gene product resembles its E. coli counterpart in chromosomal location with respect to other homologous genes and in homology at the protein level (31 In the present communication, we compared various isogenic Rec-deficient strains with respect to their sensitivity to various DNA-damaging agents, which produce lesions that are removed by different pathways. We also measured the ability for prophage induction and the recombination proficiency of the whole set of isogenic DNA repair-deficient strains.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and phages. The bacterial strains used are listed in Table 1 (9) . Since its temperature dependence is minimal, the experiments were performed at 37°C. Mazza and Gallizi (28) have speculated that the recD and recM mutations could belong to the same locus (Fig. 1) . We have separated by transformation recD4J from recM13 (data not shown), and recD27 was renamed recM27 (unpublished results). The rec-149 mutant strain was termed recP149. The recF15 mutation was placed into the isogenic recombinationdeficient genetic background (see Table 1 in Alonso et al., in preparation) by gene conversion, as described by Iglesias and Trautner (19) , with plasmid precF15 (2). The addAS mutation was placed into the polAS genetic background by the same technique by using plasmid pADD5, which carries part of the addA region (Kooistra and Venema, personal communication) with the addAS insertional mutation. Plasmid pBSO2a is a pHV14 derivative that contains the fragment of the B. subtilis DNA that confers thr-complementing activity (19) .
Plasmid pBT81 is derived from plasmid pBSO2a (thr+) into which the thr-5 mutation was transferred by gene conversion. As determined by Southern analysis, the pBT81 parental plasmid, pHV14, has no detectable homology with the B. subtilis chromosome (unpublished results).
The bacteriophages used were the wild-type SPP1 (33) and 4105 (35) .
Media. Bacteria were grown and maintained on TY (3), unless otherwise stated. Dilutions and resuspension were done in TBT. NB broth (Oxoid USA) was used for prophage induction experiments.
DNA techniques. Plasmid DNA ("unfractionated plasmid DNA") was isolated by the CsCI-ethidium bromide centrifugation method (4) . Plasmid monomers were purified from agarose gels by electroelution (1) . Chromosomal DNA was purified as previously reported (2) . Phage DNA was prepared as described previously (8 (28) , and their original isolation was mentioned before (2) . The isogenic background is trpC2 metBS amyE sigB xin-I SPI"", except for YB965, BG149, and BG191, which are metBS hisB leuA8 xin-I SPp3"". was performed essentially as described by Friedman and Yasbin (14) , except that TY medium was used for growing cells and plating was done on TY agar. From the survival curves describing cell inactivation by DNA-damaging agents, we derived the time required to reduce the percentage of surviving bacteria to 10% (D1o).
Transformation and transfection. Competent cells of B. subtilis were prepared and either transformed or transfected as described (34) . The wild-type and mutant competent cells were tested for their ability to bind 32P-labeled B. subtilis chromosomal DNA. Radiolabeled DNA (1 ,ug/ml) was added to about 5 x 107 cells and incubated at 37°C for 15 min. The reaction was stopped by chilling the tubes on ice and centrifuging them for 1 min in an Eppendorf centrifuge. The final pellet was washed three times with 0.2 ml of competence medium (34) . The radioactivity was determined by counting Cerenkov radiation in a scintillation counter. The radioactivity present in the final pellet was considered to reflect the stable association of transforming DNA with competent cells, i.e., bound DNA.
Prophage induction. The isogenic repair-deficient strains presented in Table 1 were lysogenized with bacteriophage 4105. Strains lysogenic for bacteriophage +105 were grown to about 2 x 108 cells per ml in NB broth at 37°C. The cells were washed twice in NB medium to remove free bacteriophages. One portion of the pelleted cells was suspended in TBT and exposed to a dose of UV irradiation that reduced cell viability of YB886 to 10%. For the recE4 and uvrA42 mutant strains, a different fluence was used to ensure that the optimal inducing dose was administered. The irradiated cells were pelleted by centrifugation and suspended in warmed NB medium at a 102 dilution of the original concentration and incubated with aeration for 90 min at 37°C. The culture was then centrifuged, and the supernatant was diluted in TBT. The appropriate dilutions were plated on TBAB agar plates (Difco Laboratories) containing 0.1 ml of indicator bacterial strain YB886. RESULTS Sensitivity of B. subtilis DNA repair-deficient strains to DNA-alkylating agents. DNA damage can introduce discontinuities into the DNA, which expand into gaps, and recombination is believed to be a major route for eliminating these gaps.
The removal of lesions from Sn2-type simple alkylating agents, such as MMS or EMS (21), could be carried out to a different degree by adaptive response, base excision repair, and recombination repair. To analyze and interpret the involvement of each particular pathway, we exposed the isogenic set of single DNA recombination-and repair-deficient mutant strains listed in Table 1 to the killing action of MMS and EMS.
Previous comparisons of various Rec-strains were complicated by the presence of two inducible prophages, which might have influenced the results (27) .
All inactivation curves showed one-hit kinetics. For comparison of the sensitivities, we list the time required to give 10% survival, on treatment of each strain with 10 mM MMS ( Table 2 ). The isogenic set of DNA repair-deficient mutant strains were exposed to the same chemical treatment as the wild-type strain. Various degrees of increased sensitivity were observed, except for the uvrA42 mutant strain, which was as resistant as the wild-type strain.
To determine whether the difference in sensitivity between the wild-type and two moderately sensitive strains was significant, the addAS mutation was placed into the polAS genetic background by gene conversion. In solid medium, the single-mutant strains formed colonies on TY plates containing 1.3 M MMS, but the double mutant BG191 only formed colonies at MMS concentrations lower than 7 mM. From these results we can infer that (i) the functional defects affect independent pathways, (ii) the moderate lethality observed was not due to an indirect effect, and (iii) polA and addA belong to different epistatic groups.
It has been reported that simple alkylating agents like MMS and EMS induce the adaptative response (22) to about the same level in B. subtilis (30) . However, in E. coli the EMS damage is less effectively repaired by the ada network than is the MMS damage (37) . In light of these observations, the whole set of DNA repair-deficient strains were exposed to the lethal damage of 160 mM EMS ( The recD, recF, recG, recL, and recM mutant strains were very sensitive to alkylating agents and to 4NQO and UV irradiation, suggesting a direct involvement of those functions in the recombination repair mechanism. This observation is in good agreement with a previous report showing that recE, recL, and recM mutant strains may be deficient in a daughter strand gap repair mechanism (10) .
When the recF5 mutation was placed into the recE73 genetic background, by gene conversion with the precF15 plasmid, we observed that the recF15 recE73 double mutant was as sensitive as the recFJ5 single mutant to 4NQO (data not shown), which suggests that certain recE mutations suppress the recF15 mutation and that recF might play a regulatory role in the SOS response, as reported for E. coli (29) . 14owever, the sensitivity of the recF15 mutant strain to DNA-damaging agents is a direct effect of the recF function (Luder and Alonso, unpublished). We cannot rule out the association of this direct effect with an indirect one on the level of the RecE protein (see Table 4 ).
The recB mutant strains were mildly sensitive to either EMS or 4NQO but very sensitive to MMS. The reason for this result remains unclear.
Measurement of prophage induction as an indicator for SOS induction. A variety of treatments that damage DNA in E. coli and B. subtilis elicit a set of pleiotropic effects leading to the SOS induction. Induction of +4105 phage growth in a lysogen is only a part of this larger set of responses. To quantify the involvement of the Rec-deficient genes in this coordinately regulated system, the DNA repair mutant strains were lysogenized with the bacteriophage 4105 and were then induced by damaging the DNA with UV light.
Recombination-or repair-deficient mutant strains of B. subtilis were exposed to a UV irradiation dose that leads to maximal prophage induction with minimal lethality. The results of these experiments are listed in Table 2 . The recB3, recE, recF, recL, and recM mutant strains showed no prophage induction after UV irradiation.
The recB2, recD, recG, and uvrA mutant strains showed a drastic reduction, whereas the addA and polA mutant strains showed a mild reduction in prophage induction. The recH mutant strain showed an induction level similar to that of the wild type.
The differences either in sensitivity to DNA-damaging agents or in inducibility of the reeB mutant strains may be due to the nature of the particular allele or, as speculated by Dubnau et al. (13) , may be due to mutations in different nearby loci.
The uvrA42 mutant was not expected to show a reduction in prophage induction (23) , but a 50-fold reduction was found (Table 2 ). This cannot be explained by cell death or prophage inactivation, because UV dose variations gave identical results. For E. coli, it has been reported that the loss of uvrA gene function decreased induction of the SOS network (41 (27) , and Chestukin et al. (6) for the prophage-containing background. Contrarily, a well-characterized recE4 mutant strain in a prophage-containing background (BD224 [13] ) only showed a reduction between twoand fourfold in phage transfection (data not shown). This observation suggests that the nuclease specified by SPP (36) may be involved in recombination and may account for the 96-fold difference between the SP3-free and SPP-containing background.
Canosi et al. (4) have found that the specific activity of plasmid DNA in transformation of B. subtilis competent cells was dependent on the degree of oligomerization of the plasmid genome. Purified monomeric plasmid DNA forms are inactive in transforming B. subtilis competent cells.
However, monomers will transform B. subtilis competent cells if homology is provided, either with a resident plasmid or, as in this case, with the host chromosome (monomeric activation). Previously, it was reported that this process required at least the active recE gene product (5) . DNA homology, in the case of plasmid monomeric transformation, allows the isomerization of the taken-up plasmid DNA with a resident homologous counterpart and the release of the plasmid molecule after circularization. Since initiation of DNA recombination is believed to be the limiting step, we expect to observe a more pronounced effect of rec mutations than in the recombination assays described above.
When the whole set of Rec-deficient mutant strains were tested, we observed that monomeric activation of plasmid pBT81 was abolished, as expected, in the recE4 mutant strain. It was reduced 10-to 16-fold in the recD, recG, recH, and recP strains and mildly affected (three-to fivefold) in the recM, recB, and polAS mutant strains. The polAS mutant strain was impaired in plasmid monomeric activation and, to a lesser extent, in chromosomal transformation, in contrast to previous reports (16) . The remaining strains showed slight reductions, but the addA mutant strain was as efficient as the wild type after correction for its poor viability (about 60% of the cells in the culture are nonviable). The latter results are not surprising, because in both transformation and transfection the DNA taken up is in a linear, single-stranded form and because this DNA is not a proper substrate for AddABmediated recombination. Alternatively, the addAS mutant strain, which lacks detectable ATP-dependent nuclease activity (ExoV) (12) , may be proficient in recombination. Does B. subtilis have an auxiliary recombination system? Previously, it had been reported (i) that the E. coli RecA product complements the recE4 mutation in vivo (9), (ii) that the B. subtilis AddAB complex resembles the RecBCD complex of E. coli (12, 15, 38) , and (iii) that the RecF protein of B. subtilis has more than 30% homology with the E. coli counterpart (31) . From the similarities of the systems and from the data presented in Table 2 , we might predict that a synergistic interaction would result from placing the recF mutation into the addA5 genetic background. Therefore, the recF mutation was placed into the isogenic Rec-deficient strains (Alonso et al., in preparation), and their sensitivities to DNA-damaging agents were tested.
Inactivation curves with MMS, EMS, and 4NQO for the relevant double mutants are shown in Fig. 2 . As expected, the recE4 mutant strain was the most sensitive, and no additive interaction was observed by placing the recF15 mutation into this background.
The role of the AddAB enzyme in repair is difficult to establish because it plays only a minor role (Table 2 ), but a synergistic interaction was observed when the recFJ5 mutation was placed into the addA5 genetic background, as well as in the polA5 background (data not shown). Furthermore, the recL16 recFI5 and recH342 recFi5 double mutants were not more sensitive than the recF15 single mutant. The results presented in Table 3 show normalized transformation and transfection frequencies relative to those of the wild type as described in Table 2 . Due to the high recombination impairment of the double mutants, another biological process was assayed. Total plasmid DNA (unfractionated) with no homology to the host was used for transforming B. subtilis competent cells. As expected, unfraction- The study of DNA recombination in B. subtilis is still in its early development. The availability of a set of isogenic recombination-deficient mutant strains in a prophage-free genetic background (2) may help in the elucidation of DNA recombination pathways. A preliminary attempt to characterize Rec-mutant strains in the prophage-free genetic background has been carried out (14, 23) for the recE, recB2, and recMJ3 mutations.
The direct or indirect involvement of the genes corresponding to the set of isogenic Rec-mutant strains in the regulation of the SOS network, DNA repair, and genetic exchange is summarized in Table 4 . Based on the specific need for a recombination function in a given biological process, the mutant strains were divided arbitrarily into four groups; the higher the group number, the lower was the requirement for the wild-type allele of the mutant gene in the biological process.
Several complications may obscure the analysis: (i) cells may be redundant for a particular activity, so that even a null mutant may not confer a particularly striking phenotype, (ii) recombination proteins can have dual mechanistic and regulatory roles, and (iii) the phenotype may be highly dependent on the nature of a particular allele. Therefore, analyses of single mutants are difficult to interpret.
We believe that the core of the SOS network regulation in B. subtilis is mediated through the recE-z genes, with the Z product (LexA-like?) repressing several cellular genes and RecE as the ultimate effector of the SOS induction. In addition to this main regulatory path, it is also possible that the cellular level of RecE protein is modulated by another rec gene product(s). From our data, it is clear that induction of the 4j105 prophage requires the recB, recD, recE, recF, recG, recL, and recM gene products. Because RecF might modulate RecE and because at least some of those gene products belong to the RecF pathway, we could say that prophage induction shows an indirect requirement for recB, recF, recL, recD, recG, and recM. Previous work by deVos and Venema (9) is consistent with this hypothesis. They have shown that synthesis of the RecE protein after UV irradiation is lower, at least in recB and recL mutant strains, than in the wild type. In addition, the recE73 mutation could partially suppress the recF15 deficiency (see above). Only double rec mutant strains can allow us to separate them into epistatic groups that will help define the recombination pathway(s).
When the recF15 mutation was placed into the addAS genetic background, blocks in both DNA repair (Fig. 2) and genetic exchange (Table 3) were observed, suggesting that (i) it is necessary to affect alternative recombinational avenues to observe a clear defect and (ii) as in E. coli, both a recBCD-like and a recF-like pathway might be operative. Based on these preliminary observations, we placed the requirement for the AddA5 function into group IA.
When either the recF15 or addAS mutation was placed into the polAS genetic background, a block in DNA repair was observed, suggesting that DNA polymerase I is actively involved in both recombinational pathways. Furthermore, because most of the double mutants (recF15 plus a second rec mutation) were no more sensitive than their more sensitive parent (see above), we were able to subdivide group I and to suggest that such pairs may belong to the same epistatic group.
From our genetic data, we cannot distinguish between those mutant strains that are impaired in the regulation of a recombination pathway and those that are impaired in a catalytic function. A further complication of the analysis is that RecE, and perhaps RecF as well, may have a dual catalytic and regulatory role.
Based entirely on phenotypic evidence, we can only draw a tentative scheme (Table 4) , with the assumption that the functions designated as belonging in group IA are regulatory genes or a gene(s) with a dual function(s).
Very little is known of those genes placed in groups IB, II, and III; these genes were assumed to represent structural genes for DNA recombination.
